


WIMBLEDON  - In brushing aside Andy Roddick in 
straight sets Sunday to grasp his third successive 
gentlemen's singles title at Wimbledon, ROGER 
FEDERER again produced some shots that seemed 
almost ethereal. Roger's victory also means he 
extends his unbeaten record in ATP finals to an 
incredible 21 since his last loss in Gstaad 2003 to 
Jiri Novak, as well as extending his unbeaten grass 
court streak to 36 matches. 

VENUS WILLIAMS saved a match point in a 
dramatic third set to beat world No.1 and Wilson 
player LINDSAY DAVENPORT 46 76(4) 97 
Saturday to win Wimbledon. She fought  back to 
claim the title in two hours, 45 minutes, the longest 
women's final in Wimbledon history. It is Venus' 
first major since the 2001 US Open and brings 
her Grand Slam singles tally to five.

ROGER & VENUS

WILSON TOUR FACTS

// STEPHEN HUSS (nSix-One 95, right) and 
Wesley Moodie defeated BOB and MIKE 
BRYAN (nPro) to become the first qualifiers to 
ever win the Men's Doubles Title. 

// Wilson Apparel is becoming more and more 
popular on Tour. 
NICOLAS KIEFER,  ELENA
LIKHOVTSEVA,
EVGUENIA 
LINETSKAYA,
KATHERYNA
BONDA-
RENKO
and many 
more are 
wearing
Wilson 
clothing. 

// 36% of all Junior Girls and Boys in the tournament 
played Wilson rackets. VICTORIA AZARENKA
and AGNES SZAVAY made the Semi Final. 

// In the last 20 years 22 of 40 Champions in 
Ladies’ and Men’s Singles were winning with 
Wilson rackets. 

// MAHESH BHUPATHI (nSix-One 95) and 
Mary Pierce won the Mixed Doubles Title. 

// In the beginning of  2005 VENUS WILLIAMS
switched to the new Wilson n4 and is finally back to 
the Top 10 in the world. 



TEAM WILSON

// After two weeks of great tennis Team Wilson Players captured 4 Titles and won many inspiring matches: 
Venus Williams and Lindsay Davenport played the longest Women’s Final ever, Stephen Huss became the 
first qualifier to win the Men’s Doubles Title, Gilles Muller (nSix-One 95) ended Raphael Nadal’s winning 
streak in the first round and Nicolas Kiefer (nSix-One 95) was the only player taking a set of Champion 
Roger Federer.


